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Local Quilt Shop DayLocal Quilt Shop Day

Thank you all for coming out for Local Quilt Shop
day today and for celebrating Bev's birthday this
week.

 
 

Block of the MonthBlock of the Month

The Block of the Month program is a great way
to work on a quilt a little at a time over an
extended period. Doing it with others is a great
way to stay motivated to finish. We want to help
you be successful and finish what you start. We
love that you buy fabric from us and don't want
you to just add it to your UFO pile. We hope to
help motivate and encourage everyone to finish
their UFO's in the coming year making more
room for the fun new stuff.

Featured Programs

Moda Glimmer & Gleam with Grunge
Quilt-Along

Are you a Moda Grunge lover? Moda is hosting
a Quilt-Along using the Glimmer & Gleam pattern
from Sarah J. Moda will launch their first tutorial
on January 24th on their Blog. Moda Blog

If you are interested in this event. Call the store
and we can set you up manually.

January CalendarJanuary Calendar

January 24th - Glimmer &
Gleam BOM starts
February 4th - Saturday
sampler - "I Found a
Quilted Heart"
February 11th - The Big
Game - Fabric Edition
February 12th - Sunday
Sew-In
February 18th - Meagan's
Birthday Celebration
February 22-26th - Mid-
Atlantic Quilt Show
Hampton, VA both 1116
February 24-25th -
Webfabrics Store Closed
(attending the show) -
website is open

Calendar

 

Join usJoin us

Facebook Groups - allow all who
are participating in sew-alongs or
BOM's to connect. This is
completely voluntary and we hope
it serves as a great way to help
you share your progress and finish
your projects.

2023 Temperature Quilt

https://my.modafabrics.com/categories/quilt-along-0
https://www.webfabrics.net/module/events.htm?pageComponentId=5623922&month=1&year=2023


Buy the
Pattern

Wander Lane
Riley Blake Pillow of the
Month

Join Facebook Group

Social Media

Do you follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, or YouTube? In
between the newsletters we use
social media to share quick
updates and videos. We also will
announce changes in the store
and online. This is the quickest
way for us to get news to you.

In the event of inclement weather,
we will update a banner on our
website as well as a post on social
media for any changes to our
operating hours. Please check
before driving out if there is any
question related to the weather.

Please feel free to share with your
family and friends as we continue
to spread the news about the
changes at Webfabrics to include
the opening of a Brick-and-Mortar.
again.

  

"I Found a Quilted Heart". Come
to our Saturday Sampler February
4th to learn about this program
and how you can participate.
#IFAQH. 11am and 2pm.

Block of the MonthBlock of the Month

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Glimmer-Gleam-DSJ-2154-Designs-By-Sarah1-x67255621.htm
https://www.facebook.com/Webfabrics/groups
https://www.facebook.com/Webfabrics
https://www.instagram.com/web_fabrics/


 
Dreaming of Tuscany Block
of the Month

Are you looking for something a little
different in a block of a month? You
might like this one.

QT fabric's new blender will be featured
in this BOM. This 100" x 100" quilt
features a design and pattern by Pine
Tree Country Quilts. It includes a bonus
queen size pillow sham measuring 25" x
32" including edge flange. This BOM will
start in May/June timeframe.

This is a nine-month program designed
for a confident beginner. This Block of
the Month is a great skill builder. You will
complete a different block each month:
Log Cabin block, Dutchman's Puzzle,
Sawtooth Stars, Half-square Triangles
units, Jacob's Ladder and Snails-Trail
Blocks. The final two months you will
complete border units and the final
month you will put it all together.

Register now to save a spot.

Register Now

Temperature Quilt Kits

Are you working on a temperature quilt?
It is not too late to start. Join our
Facebook group and let's connect and
encourage each other through this year-
long journey.

As this month comes to a close we look
forward to seeing how your first month
turned out. What colors did you use? Is
your weather atypical? Did you change
your palette because of unseasonably
warm or cold weather? Do you want to
join and need fabric? We still have kits
available.

Wander Lane by Nancy HalvorsenWander Lane by Nancy Halvorsen

The first month has shipped to everyone who
has signed up. We have a few patterns
available online if you just want to buy a
pattern and pull from your stash. Each month
includes a coordinating button pack which can
be purchased on the website as well.

If you want to sign up for the subscription, we
have a few more spots available. Call the
store so we can add you. Join the facebook
group so we can connect and share tips with
each other.

We will have a trunk show in February of this
quilt. Stay tuned for more information.

Thanks for sharing your completed block
Andrew.

Barbara bought the April Pattern and used
her own scraps to complete this beautiful
mini-quilt.

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/subscription.htm?id=4540


Buy a
Bundle

Everyone is off to a great start on
their Temperature Quilts. So many
unique designs.

Welcome to My WorldWelcome to My World

This 10-month Block of the Month
starts at the end of February. Each
month you will receive the pattern and
all the fabric needed to make that part
of the quilt. This quilt is designed by
Susan-Claire Mayfield, the Gourmet
Quilter, who will host a Facebook page
and provide videos for support.

As we order the kits for this quilt we need
an idea as to the number of people
interested. Please sign up below if you
want to be included in this BOM.

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Temperature-Quilt-Bundles-x67169635.htm


Register Now

Have a Heart

Monthly Wall Hanging - Block of theMonthly Wall Hanging - Block of the
MonthMonth

We are offering a small (16" x 16")
seasonally themed Block of the Month. You
can purchase each month individually
instead of signing up for a yearly
subscription. The pattern is free with the
fabric kit. If you prefer to purchase the
pattern - it is available for download through
the end of February.

The February Block - Have a Heart is
available as a kit. The kits contain assorted
fabrics in either pink, red, purple or blush
with coordinating backgrounds. The kits
include all fabric to make the wall hanging
to include the backing fabric. Batting is not
included.

CLASS - Spicy Spiral Double-Sided TableCLASS - Spicy Spiral Double-Sided Table
RunnerRunner

Susanne Miller Jones will be teaching the
Spicy Spiral table runner class in March. This
class will be held Sundays in March. Each
session will focus on a different aspect of this
table runner. Susanne will help you
understand how to select fabric for this
runner. One side can be your everyday
runner coordinated with your home decor and
the other can be seasonal. It's up to you.

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/subscription.htm?id=4302
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Have-A-Heart-Kit-x67293799.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/c/p/Have-A-Heart-Kit-x67293799.htm


The price of the class includes the pattern.
You will need the Creative Grids 10° Wedge
ruler which can be added to your class order.

Sign up below.

Register Now

New FabricNew Fabric

Mediterranean Escape by HoffmanMediterranean Escape by Hoffman

This collection is led by a beautiful digitally printed panel depicting a

https://www.webfabrics.net/module/class/484875/spicy-spiral-double-sided-table-runner


Mediterranean seaside scene. This collection includes 11 coordinating fabrics.
I can't wait to see what everyone makes with this collection.

Full collection of both Half-Yard and Fat Quarters along with the panel are
available.

Buy Mediterranean
Escape

 

Star Maps from Robert KaufmanStar Maps from Robert Kaufman

This new collection from Robert Kaufman
includes 14 fabrics including two panels. This
is available in a Fat Quarter complete
collection with both panels.

Order Now

Celebrate Seasons Panel from Hoffman

https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Mediterranean-Escape--Hoffman.htm
https://www.webfabrics.net/shop/Fabrics/Collections/Star-Maps.htm


This panel includes 12 seasonal prints each 35" x 43". These can make great wall
hangings, table runners or a myriad of other uses.

Buy Now

 
Thank you for your continued support. Be on the lookout for more in-store events to include
classes.

Keep Sewing,

Bev and Sydney
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